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SPORTS
Defending mat champ Starkel places second

By Jess Alberi
Dillon Tribune sports

Four local wrestlers earned podium
spots at the State Meet in Billings last
weekend to help lead the Beavers to a
ninth-place team finish.

Kohltin Starkel was the only Beaver
grappler who made the championship
match and had to settle for runner-up
honors after a 5-2 loss in the 120-pound
final.

Freshman Brent Tezak wrestled
well beyond his years, winning his final
match of the year for third place in
the 132-pound division, while Patrick
Griffin also won his last match of the
season to place fifth at 152.

Dillon senior Parker Tezak marked
a strong ending to his high school
wrestling career with a fifth-place fin-
ish at 205.

Starkel cruised through his side of
the bracket to set up a collision with
either Havre's Keegan Kennelly, whom
Starkel had beaten last year in the
championship match, or Sidney's Trace
Jones, who trumped Kohltin in their
freshman years on his way to winning
the state championship.

Jones beat Kennelly to set the stage
for a showdown between former state
champs in the 120-pound final.

Jones and Starkel came into the
meet with similar records and back-
stories on this season. Jones (11-2) did
not join the Sidney team until after
the Christmas break and Starkel (16-1)
missed the first weeks pf competition
while he recovered from injury.

"I would rather face him (Jones) be-
cause he is a more conventional wres-
tler," said Starkel, during his nearly
six-hour wait for the 120-pound final.

"I don't really care who it is, though,
as long as it gets here soon."

Jones set the mark first in the match
when he scored a takedown just as the
two fell out of bounds. Starkel quickly
escaped on the reset, making the score
2-1 as the first period came to a close.

Starkel started at the bottom posi-
tion in the second round and again
scored an escape to make it 2-2 with
1:42 left in the period.

Jones scored an escape of his own
in the third period to go up by one, and
then ended Kohltin's chance of fighting
back after scoring another two points
to take his 5-2 win and state title.

Losing a state championship final
provides a moment for all to see a com-
petitor's true character. Some throw
their headgear while others just head
for the showers. Starkel showed his
true character by gathering himself
for a few seconds as the reality of
the moment sank in and then rising to
hug his opponent and.congratulate the
Sidney coaches.
"He is such a great kid," said Dillon

Head Coach TJ Nelson of his junior
standout. "I know this will sting for
awhile, but he performed great and I
look forward to seeing him compete
again next year."

Earlier Saturday morning in the
132-pound consolation semifinal, Brent
Tezak held his opponent scoreless
except a reversal with less than a min-
ute remaining, as the youngest Tezak
scored a 11-2 major decision to gain a
spot in the third-fourth place match.

Patrick Griffin and his 152-pound
Corvallis opponent went scoreless
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Hand control
Sidney's Trace Jones controls Dillon's Kholtin Starkel's hands while they spar for position in the Class A 120-pound

championship match in Billings Saturday night. Starkel, a defending state champion, lost the title match by the score
of 5-2. Jones, himself a former state titlist, had pinned all three of his previous opponents. The Dillon coaches in
the background react to the situation. Jess Alberi photo

Dillon clinches regular season title Dawgs
By J P Plutt

Dillon Tribune staff

The Dillon Beavers clinched the
Southwestern A Conference top-seed
with a victory over Hamilton on Sat-
urday and improved to 2-0 on the road
against AA competition with a 50-42
win over Butte High last Tuesday.
Dillon (15-1, 8-0) bases their game plan
on constant defensive pressure utiliz-
ing 10 players rotating in two groups
throughout the game to eventually
unravel the opposition.
"We tell our kids all of the time that

if they just play our game and stay the
course, that the defensive pressure
starts to wear over time," said Dillon
coach Terry Thomas. "As the game
develops, we get some of the opponents
to take guarded shots and sometimes
they don't take care of the ball as well
as they did when the game started, and
then we can get some turnovers.

"If we can turn those things into of-
fensive opportunities that we can finish,
we're tough to play against."

Dillon's pressure comes in various
forms, from man-to-man full-court
pressure after a made basket, to an
intense 1-3-1 zone in the half-court.
Sprinkle in a variety of situational man
and zone looks, and the opposition faces
the proposition of playing flawless
basketball while fatigued, or watching
the pressure create turnovers that are
cashed in with high percentage layups
at the Dillon end of the basketball court.
"When we can get all 10 players

doing that all game long, that type of
pressure is what cracks some teams,"
added Thomas. "Not only are or kids
running in and out, they are applying
that type of intensity and defense that
causes offenses to do things that they
are not normally ready to do."

The eventuality of the defensive
scheme played out perfectly in Butte
last week against a team with AA size
and depth. Butte High has a guard
group that has benefited from a suc-
cessful execution of the high-low of-
fense using their quality size inside to
create open shots.

The Beavers built a 32-26 halftime
lead, but Butte High outscored Dillon
13-8 in third quarter and at one time
took the lead. The Dillon game plan
reached a succeosful conclusion as the
Beavers slammed the door shut in the
fourth quarter with a 10-3 advantage
on the scoreboard to post a 50-42 win.
"We did a really nice job with

our 1-3-1 in the fourth quarter," said
Thomas. "We were able to slow down
their passes and they weren't able to
get the ball in the middle and then they
took guarded shots and we were able
to get the rebound. The difference in
the fourth quarter - we didn't give up
anything that was easy."

As has been the case throughout the
season, Dillon's defense carried the wa-
ter when the shots weren't falling. The
Beavers hit just 2 of 11 three-pointers,
hut forced 16 turnovers while giving
the ball away just 8 times. On the
hoards, Dillon kept things close with 19
rebounds to 20 for the Bulldogs.

Within the unselfish team concept
executed by the Beavers, all 10 players
scored, led by 12 from sophomore 'Tan-
ner Haverfield and 11 from senior post
Jason Ferris, who added a team-high 6
rebounds. Ferris, one of three cousins
on the team, has established himself

Rise and shine
Dillon's Jason Ferris elevates and cashes in on a short-range jump shot during the Beavers 50-48 win over

AA Butte High at the Civic Center in Butte last Tuesday Ferris has emerged through the season as the teams'
scoring and rebounding leader Dillon enters the final weekend of the regular season with a 15-1 overall record.
Terri Hayerlield photo

as a leader for Dillon from a scoring.
defensive and rebounding standpoint.

"Jason has done a really nice job
of playing multiple roles for us," said
Thomas. "He's basically our inside
player with the first group, and not
only does he rebound aggressively, he's
able to run the floor, he's able to handle

the basketball. he can guard just about
anybody on the other team, lie gives
us a lot of flexibility. We can use his
speed and he's been really tough on
the boards."

Saturday in Dillon, the effect of Dil-
lon's swarming defense revealed itself
early in the second quarter of a 75-35

victory over Hamilton The Broncs
were able to convert baskets early in
the first quarter and stay within strik-
ing distance at the end of the frame, 13-
8, hut then Dillon's athleticism across
the board took over the hall game.
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sit atop
Frontier

By M.P. Regan
Dillon Tribune staff

The Bulldogs re-established them-
selves as top dogs in the Frontier
Conference with a 75-64 victory in
Salt Lake City over host Westminster
on Saturday.

The victory raised no. 15 Montana
Western's overall season record to 19-6
and 7-3 in the Frontier Conference,
where the Bulldogs currently enjoy
a one-game lead over second-place
Lewis-Clark State (20-6, 6-4) heading
into the final two weekends of the
regular season.

But unlike so much else in this topsy-
turvy Frontier Conference season,
1Vestern's victory over Westminster—
who currently crouch in last-place in
the Frontier despite being picked to
win the league in a preseason coaches'
poll—presented little in the way of roil-
ing or surprise after the Dawgs estab-
lished their dominance in the first half.

The Dawgs led for all but 100 sec-
onds of the 40-minute contest and held
a double-digit advantage for all hut 48
seconds of the second half.
"We knew it could he a big win for

us and we just came out really focused.
We came out with a lot of intensity on
defense, especially in the first half,"
said Montana Western Head Coach
Steve Keller, whose team limited the
Griffins to just 28 percent field goal
shooting and 27 points in the first half.

"And Dexter had IS points and nine
rebounds at half lie really stepped up
and got us off to a good start."

Western's leader in rebounding
and scoring for the season, Dexter
Williams Jr. set the pace again for his
team with 25 points on 7 of 11 field
goal shooting and 10 rebounds and 2
steals against Westminster, an effort
that earned him Frontier Conference
Men's Basketball Player of the Week
honors (see sidebar).

"He's just a really tough matchup
for other teams," said Keller of the
6-4 Williams Jr. who starts in the Bull-
dogs' frontcourt and leads the team
in rebounding, but flashes skills usu-
ally reserved for traditional backcourt
players.

"He's a very good hall handler and
passer. The way Dexter can handle the
hall and pass. he could play point guard
if we needed him to."

The junior forward grabbed his pair
of steals in the span of just ten seconds,
the second f them leading almost im-
mediately to ids s ,rirt-range bucket
with just under fly(' minutes left in the
first half to give Western a 12-point lead
that the Griffins would only get a few
glimpses inside of the rest of the game.
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